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Abstract: While optical motion analysis systems can provide high-fidelity gait parameters, they are usually impractical for local
clinics and home use, due to high cost, requirement for large space, and lack of portability. In this study, we focus on a cost-effective
and portable, single-camera gait analysis solution, based on video acquisition with calibration, autonomous detection of frames-of-
interest, Kalman-filter+Structural-Similarity-based marker tracking, and autonomous knee angle calculation. The proposed system
is tested using 15 participants, including 10 stroke patients and 5 healthy volunteers. The evaluation of autonomous frames-of-
interest detection shows only 0.2% difference between the frame number of the detected frame compared to the frame number of
the manually labelled ground truth frame, and thus can replace manual labelling. The system is validated against a gold standard
optical motion analysis system, using knee angle accuracy as metric of assessment. The accuracy investigation between the RGB-
and the grayscale-video marker tracking schemes shows that the grayscale system suffers from negligible accuracy loss with a
significant processing speed advantage. Experimental results demonstrate that the proposed system can automatically estimate
the knee angle, with R-squared value larger than 0.95 and Bland-Altman plot results smaller than 3.0127 degrees mean error.
Notation
Symbol Property
D a video file
F a video frame
N total number of frames in a video
n frame number
S frame-segment
H histogram
M total number of quantization bins of the histogram
m quantization bin
d total number of the pixels at the same quantization bin
P detected peaks
sˆ− a priori estimate
sˆ a posteriori estimate
uˆ centre coordinate of the marker
R state transition matrix
X− a posteriori covariance matrix
B process noise covariance matrix
K Kalman gain
Q observation matrix
E measurement error covariance matrix
f column centre coordinate of the search area
g row centre coordinate of the search area
v K-velocity
c column centre coordinate of the marker
r row centre coordinate of the marker
t duration of one frame
a candidate block
b marker-template
∈ set membership,
1 Introduction
Advanced objective clinical gait analysis on stroke patients can gen-
erate quantified, standardised, and more reliable gait measurements
[1] compared to traditional, semi-subjective [2], observational gait
analysis methods [3, 4], while being minimally intrusive to the stroke
patients [2, 5]. Some examples include acoustic gait analysis sys-
tems [6], optical non-wearable motion analysis systems [2, 7] based
on strategically located infrared cameras to capture three dimen-
sional (3D) limb motion by tracking retroreflective markers adhered
to the skin overlying anatomical landmarks of the study partici-
pants, and markerless systems that are completely contact-less to
patients, such as Organic Motion OpenStage 2.0 (Organic Motion
HQ, New York, NY). However, all these systems have downsides,
such as: (1) they require operational expertise and large laboratory
space, hence patients need to be regularly transported to major clin-
ics for assessment; (2) they do not facilitate easy comparison with
results from a previous assessment in a longitudinal study; (3) they
are expensive; and (4) they cannot distinguish between gradual and
abrupt functional changes which negatively affect clinical interven-
tion [8]. Additionally, markerless systems are particularly sensitive
to the motion capture background and ambient lighting, which could
make patients uncomfortable. For example, OpenStage 2.0 requires
white fabric walls and strong stage lights.
Motivated by cost and providing a convenient option to patients
and health services, research and development on cost effective and
portable systems has emerged. Related range sensor and home-video
based systems, which cost about £700, such as [9], [10] and [11], that
build on the work of [12], with Pro-Trainer motion analysis software
(Sports Motion, Inc., Cardiff, CA), offer gait analysis outside the
gait laboratory, e.g., in local clinics and at homes. Similar to other
range sensor and home-video based gait analysis systems [2, 13–21]
and Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) based gait analysis systems
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[22–26], the gait parameters obtained after data processing can be
sent to physiatrists for clinical consultation, indicating the potential
for tele-rehabilitation [27–31]. It is shown in [32] that a 2D video
tracker software provides similar accuracy to VICON 3D system for
knee angle measurement but not for measurement of the ankle angle
over time.
Motivated by the opportunity offered by [9], [11] for cost-
effective tele-rehabilitation, in conference versions of this work
[33, 34], we designed a portable, single-camera gait analysis system,
that tracks bulls-eye markers (see Figure 1(a)) attached to the patient
joints and displays the calculated joint angles. The system consists
of marker tracking, based on a Kalman filter [35, 36] and Structural-
Similarity [37], and autonomous knee angle calculation. In [38], we
extended the system to autonomous gait event detection. Experimen-
tal results show high detection rates for all six gait events / phases in
each gait cycle: Initial Contact, Foot Flat, Mid-Stance, Heel Raise,
Terminal Contact, and Mid-Swing [39], in contrast to kinetics-based
gait event detection methods that use force plates [39], as is conven-
tional for most optical motion analysis systems. Though our previous
system [33, 34, 38] provided a cost effective alternative to expensive
and bulky optical motion analysis systems, it still required signifi-
cant manual effort to operate. Moreover, it was not validated in a
clinical study.
In this paper, we further enhance our initial single-camera system
[33, 34, 38, 40] by enabling autonomous detection of the frame when
tracking starts and ends, and investigate the performance of RGB-
video vs. grayscale-video marker tracking schemes. We validate the
proposed system against VICON in terms of the knee angle perfor-
mance using 15 participants including stroke patients and healthy
volunteers.
Our system addresses some of the drawbacks of related range sen-
sor and home-video based systems [2, 9, 11, 13–19, 41] and IMU
systems [22–26] namely: (1) Unlike [9], there are no colour restric-
tions on the background or the participant’s clothing; (2) In contrast
to Soda et al. [9], which is validated on only one healthy volunteer
with one walking trial with no gold standard benchmark, we validate
our proposed system’s knee angle against the gold standard VICON
MX Giganet 6xT40 and 6xT160 (VICON Motion Systems Ltd.,
Oxford, UK, approximately £250,000) optical motion analysis sys-
tem (the same gold standard as used by [11]). (3) Unlike systems of
[11] and Pro-Trainer and Siliconcoach (Siliconcoach Ltd., Dunedin,
New Zealand) as used by [42] and [43] that require significant man-
ual effort, our system autonomously tracks the markers attached to
the joints and calculates the knee angle; the only operational effort
required is for marker-template selection for tracking initialization
which is done via a user-friendly graphical user interface (GUI). (4)
Unlike the passive marker system [41] that is only validated on one
side of the body without any benchmarking systems, our system is
validated on both sides of the body with a gold standard VICON
optical motion analysis system. (5) 3D Kinect range sensor-based
systems [13–18, 20, 21] cannot reliably capture relatively fast body
motion, since Kinect operates at only 30 frames per second (fps),
whereas our system operates at 210 fps. (6) Like other range sen-
sor and home-video based systems, our system is non-intrusive to
the participants, which is in contrast to state-of-the-art IMU gait
analysis systems [22–26]. However, with only a 2D camera in our
gait analysis system, its drawback lies in the following two aspects:
(1) Estimation of the human joint locations using our system is less
accurate compared to 3D Kinect-based range sensor systems, and
(2) The gait parameters derived from the 2D images in our system
are less reliable than those derived from the inertial data in IMU
systems.
Overall, the system is simple to assemble, highly adjustable for
camera view, cost effective, and transportable for efficient gait anal-
ysis at local clinics and homes. In addition, the gait analysis result
from the proposed system can be immediately sent to physicians
for clinical consultation, indicating the potential to facilitate tel-
erehabilitation [27–31]. These are in contrast to laboratory-based
optical motion analysis systems that require large laboratory space,
operational expertise, and have lots of pieces of equipment to assem-
ble. Furthermore, our proposed system is more practical than recent
single-camera approaches, that require either substantial manual
effort for joint angles [11, 42, 43], or specific limitations on the video
capturing background, ambient light, and clothing [9].
Note that, the proposed system is also capable of automati-
cally measuring global segment orientations in the sagittal plane,
e.g., shank-to-vertical and thigh-to-vertical angles, with added bulls-
eye markers at the femur and tibia, showing potential to facilitate
ankle-foot orthosis fitting and tuning [44–46].
Our proposed system is more suitable for gait analysis in a
rehabilitation context, providing users with feedback on kinematic
changes. However, highly-accurate 3D optical motion analysis sys-
tems may still be needed to inform clinical decision making, e.g.,
before orthopaedic surgery.
2 Method
This section provides an overview of the proposed system and
describes its main building blocks.
2.1 System overview
The proposed system comprises a digital camera EX-FH20 EXILIM
(Casio Computer Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) with a tripod, and 6 bulls-
eye black-and-white paper markers, as used in [11]. The system
also uses a 10×7 calibration checkerboard [47] with square size of
23.3mm, as shown in Figure 1(b), and a laptop with bespoke data
processing software developed in Matlab R2014b (MathWorks, Inc.,
Natick, MA). The system goal is to autonomously analyze the study
participant’s gait patterns indicated by knee angle.
Before video acquisition, 6 bulls-eye markers (see Figure 1(a)),
each with an outside diameter of 4.5cm and an inner diameter of
2.2cm, are attached to the skin overlaying the hip, knee, and ankle
joint centres on the external part of both legs of a study participant
in the sagittal plane. As shown in Figure 1(c), the study participants
walk from left to right, and back on a 6m×0.8m mat using a sim-
ilar approach to [11]. The digital camera is configured at 360×480
pixel resolution, 210 frames per second (fps), mounted on a tripod to
a height of 0.5-1.0m and positioned 2.0m away from the long-side
centre of the mat, depending on the study participant, and calibrated
using [47] with the checkerboard (see Figure 1(b)), including cali-
bration board feature point detection, camera intrinsic and extrinsic
parameter estimation using a closed-form solution and radial distor-
tion coefficient estimation using nonlinear minimization, to remove
lens distortion in the video frames, which are then processed for
marker tracking and knee angle calculation.
2.2cm
4
.5
c
m
(a) (b)
2.9m
3.0m
2.0m
walking mat
camera
(c)
Fig. 1: (a) A sample black-and-white bulls-eye marker; (b) Cal-
ibration checkerboard; (c) Proposed single-camera gait analysis
system.
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2.2 Video acquisition
For benchmarking with the gold standard VICON system, the
SWIFT Cast trial protocol [48, 49] is applied in the stroke-patient
group and Plug-in-Gait protocol [50] in the healthy-volunteer group.
For each stroke patient, retroreflective markers (14mm-diameter) are
fixed to the skin overlaying the anatomical landmarks, as done in
[49]. The knee flexion / extension axes are determined based on
marker clusters at the femur and tibia and single calibration mark-
ers, followed by corresponding joint angle calculation as in [49].
For each healthy volunteer, 15 retroreflective markers (14mm in
diameter) are fixed to the skin overlying the following anatomi-
cal landmarks adapted from the Plug-in-Gait protocol [50], denoted
as: sacral wand marker, left (right) anterior superior iliac spine,
knee, femur, ankle, tibia, toe, and heel markers, followed by joint
angle calculation based on the Euler / Cardan angle determination
algorithm with an y-x-z axis rotation sequence, namely flexion /
extension, adduction / abduction, and internal / external rotation
[50]. For both groups, all VICON motion-capture modules are cal-
ibrated. Note that, both bulls-eye and retroreflective markers are
attached onto the knee and ankle joints, where each bulls-eye marker
is firstly attached onto the corresponding anatomical landmark and
the retroreflective marker is attached on top of that bulls-eye marker.
Such marker placement does not adversely affect marker tracking
performance. Specifically, for VICON, the thickness of the paper-
made, bulls-eye marker is negligible, and therefore there is negligible
error in joint centre calculation based on the retroreflective markers;
for our system, adhering retroreflective markers on top of bulls-eye
markers only changes the appearance of the region of interest for
marker tracking, which does not introduce additional source of error.
We will discuss the effect of the above marker placement in detail in
Section 4.
Each study participant is simultaneously recorded using the pro-
posed system and VICON. Figure 2(a) shows a sample single-
camera scene for a healthy volunteer, where 4 out of 12 VICON
infrared cameras are marked with red circles and 3 bulls-eye mark-
ers on the left leg of the study participant are marked with yellow
circles.
2.3 Autonomous frames-of-interest detection
Video recording starts when the study participant begins walk-
ing even though he/she is still not within the camera’s field of
view. The method needs to automatically recognize the first and
last frames when all three markers are present (called “frames-
of-interest" (FOI)) to start the marker tracking process. Due to a
noticeable change of the frame histogram when a study partici-
pant walks into and out of the camera scene, we propose an image
histogram-based frames-of-interest detection scheme that identifies
at which frame the system starts tracking the markers and at which
frame tracking stops. An image histogram shows the number of pix-
els of each intensity in a frame. To recognize entrance from both left
and right side of the field of view, we define two frame segments
as shown in Figure 2(a), denoted as S1 and S2, for all N frames,
denoted as {F1, ...,FN}, in a video file.
For each frame segment of the N frames, we compute the his-
tograms, denoted as {Hx1 , ...,H
x
N}, where x ∈ {S1, S2} and for
each Hxn ∈ {H
x
1 , ...,H
x
N}, H
x
n = {d
x
n1, ..., d
x
nm}, where n is the
frame number, 1 ≤ n ≤ N , 1 ≤ m ≤M . M denotes the number
of quantization bins of each histogram, and dm is the total num-
ber of pixels in the m-th quantization bin. Next, we compute
the difference between Hxn and H
x
1 , for all n, denoted as ∆H
x
n:
∆Hxn = {|d
x
n1 − d
x
11| , ..., |d
x
nm − d
x
1m|}, followed by forming the
element sum of∆Hxn,
∑m
j=1
∣∣dxnj − dx1j∣∣, denoted as∑∆Hxn. The
{n,
∑
∆Hxn} plot of a trial that contains walking from right to left
and then from left to right is shown in Figure 2(b). We then perform
peak detection in the {n,
∑
∆Hxn} plot for each frame segment with
a heuristically set threshold τ , where the detected peaks with cor-
responding frame numbers are denoted as Px: Px = {lx,
∑
Hxlx},
and ∀lx (∀ denotes universal quantification), {
∑
∆Hxlx ≥ τ}. The
detected peaks are marked with red asterisks in Figure 2(b).
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Fig. 2: (a) Sample video frame when the study participant is walking
into the camera scene with two frame-segments for the detection of
the “frames-of-interest"; (b) The {n,
∑
∆Hxn} plots for two frame-
segments with marked detected first (green asterisks) and last (cyan
asterisks) frames of interest.
Each video file D contains a pair of left-to-right (LtR) and right-
to-left (RtL) walking trials – a study participant walks into and out
of the camera scene twice, once from each direction, indicating that
there exist two peak clusters, as shown in Figure 2(b). To sepa-
rate Px into two clusters, we first compute the difference of frame
numbers between neighbouring peaks in Px, denoted as ∆lx, with
∆lxmax = argmax
lx
∆lx, and let lxm1, l
x
m2 be the two corresponding
frame numbers, i.e., ∆lxmax = l
x
m2 − l
x
m1. Then we separate P
x as
follows:
Px1 = {a subset of {l
x,
∑
Hxlx}, l
x ≤ lxm1};
Px2 = {a subset of {l
x,
∑
Hxlx}, l
x
m2 ≤ l
x}.
Let the frame numbers associated with the first and last detected
peaks in x be lxfirst and l
x
last, respectively. If ∆l
S1
max > ∆l
S2
max,
which indicates the trial directions in D are LtR → RtL, we des-
ignate the first and last frames of interest for the LtR trial as Frame
nLtRfirst = l
S1
m1 and n
LtR
last = l
S2
first
, respectively, and for the RtL trial as
nRtLfirst = l
S2
last
and nRtLlast = l
S1
m2, respectively. If ∆l
S1
max < ∆l
S2
max,
which indicates the trial direction is RtL → LtR, then nRtLfirst =
lS2m1, n
RtL
last = l
S1
first
, and nLtRfirst = l
S1
last
, nLtRlast = l
S2
m2. The overall
frames-of-interest detection scheme is summarized in Algorithm 1.
In all experiments, we set a size of 360×80 pixels for each
frame-segment, and a threshold τ = 10000 for peak detection. For
evaluation, we manually label the frames where all three markers on
the same leg first and last appear for each trial as the ground truth,
and compare them with the corresponding detected frames using the
following “frame difference rate (FDR)" measure:
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Algorithm 1: Frames-of-interest detection for marker tracking.
Input: D, N , S1, S2.
Output: nLtRfirst, n
LtR
last , n
RtL
first, n
RtL
last .
initialize n = 1;
for n ≤ N do
Fn = D(n);
if n = 1 then
F1, S1, S2,⇒ H
x
1 ;
else
Fn, S1, S2,⇒ H
x
n ⇒ ∆H
x
n ⇒
∑
∆Hxn;
n = n+ 1;
{n,
∑
∆Hxn}, peak detection⇒ P
x;
Px, difference of the frame numbers⇒ ∆lx ⇒ ∆lxmax ⇒
Px1 , P
x
2 ;
if ∆lS1max > ∆l
S2
max then
Px1 , P
x
2 , LtR→ RtL⇒ n
LtR
first, n
LtR
last , n
RtL
first, n
RtL
last ;
else
Px1 , P
x
2 , RtL→ LtR⇒ n
RtL
first, n
RtL
last , n
LtR
first, n
LtR
last ;
FDR =
|ndetected − nlabelled|
nlabelled
× 100% (1)
where nlabelled and ndetected denote the frame number of the
manually labelled frame and detected frame, respectively.
2.4 Marker tracking and autonomous knee angle
calculation
The marker tracking process is initialized by the marker-template
selection for hip, knee, and ankle markers via a mouse-click in the
detected first frame of interest using a bespoke GUI. Three markers
are individually tracked via Structural-Similarity (SSIM) [37] with
a template-matching motion search scheme, within a Search Area
(SA) whose position and size are determined by a discrete Kalman
filter (DKF) [36]. The centre coordinate of each tracked marker in
each frame is simultaneously determined for autonomous knee angle
calculation.
In particular, for each marker, we first define the SA of size
h× h pixels, and the centre coordinate and velocity given by sˆi =
[fi gi vifi vigi]
T , where fi and gi denote the column and row cen-
tre coordinate of the SA in frame Fi, respectively, and vi denotes
velocity. The column and row centre coordinate of the marker in Fi
are denoted as uˆi = [ci ri]
T . We adopt a DKF [36], whose dynamic
and observation models are constructed by sˆi and uˆi, respectively.
This DKF consists of a prediction phase and a correction phase:
prediction phase :
{
sˆ−i = Rsˆi−1,
X−i = RXi−1R
T +B.
correction phase :


Ki = X
−
i Q
T (QX−i Q
T +E)−1
sˆi = sˆ
−
i +Ki(uˆi −Qsˆ
−
i )
Xi = (1−KiQ)X
−
i
(2)
where sˆ−i is the a priori estimate of sˆi in Fi, sˆi−1 is the a posteri-
ori estimate, R is the state transition matrix, X−i is the a posteriori
covariance matrix, B is the process noise covariance matrix pre-
computed by running the filter off-line based on the assumption that
B is time invariant [36], Ki is the Kalman gain, Q is the obser-
vation matrix, and E is the measurement error covariance matrix
pre-computed by running the filter off-line based on the assumption
that E is constant across all frames [36]; vi, which is in sˆi, is deter-
mined by the DKF (K-velocity). See [36] for calculation ofR,X−i ,
andQ.
The above filter is initialized by sˆ−1 = [f0 g0 0 0]
T and uˆ1 =
[c1 r1]
T , where f0 = c1, g0 = r1, and (c1, r1) denotes the cen-
tre coordinate of the marker-template. The four edges of the
SA are dynamically updated in each frame based on vi−1fi−1
and vi−1gi−1. Given the duration of one frame is t seconds,
if vi−1fi−1 ≥ 0, the right edge of sˆi is shifted to the right by
vi−1fi−1t pixels; otherwise, the left edge of the SA is shifted to
the left by the same number of pixels. Similarly, if vi−1gi−1 ≥ 0,
the bottom edge of the SA is shifted down by vi−1gi−1t pixels; oth-
erwise, the top edge of the SA is shifted up by the same number of
pixels.
For template matching, we adopt SSIM with a motion full-search
scheme to track the marker within the SA. SSIM is an image qual-
ity assessment metric shown in Equation (3) which combines the
luminance (L), contrast (C), and structure (J) comparison between
a candidate block within the updated SA (SAupdated) in Fn,
denoted as an, and its corresponding marker-template, denoted as b,
where 0 < SSIM(an,b) ≤ 1. The candidate block with the largest
SSIM(an,b), over all an in SA denoted as a
best
n , is designated as
the tracked marker; we denote its centre coordinate as uˆn+1, which
is used to update the observation and dynamic models in the above
Kalman filter.
SSIM(an,b) = [L(an,b)] · [C(an,b)] · [J(an,b)]. (3)
There exist several occlusion phases (OP) for the hip marker due
to arm swing. We address this occlusion problem by setting a
heuristically determined threshold τop, that is, the frame where
SSIM(abestn ,b) ≤ τop is the first frame of occlusion, and its frame
number is denoted by nOPstart. The SSIM exhaustive search algorithm
continues to process the subsequent frames until SSIM(abestn ,b) >
τop, which indicates that the hip marker has appeared again after
occlusion, and its frame number is denoted by nOPend. Next, non-
linear interpolation, based on the centre coordinates of the hip
marker and the distances between the hip and knee markers in
FnOP
start
and FnOP
end
, is performed to estimate the centre coordinates
of the hip marker, denoted as {uˆ}OP, within the occluded frames
{FnOP
start
, . . . ,FnOP
end
}. The overall marker tracking procedure for
each marker is summarized in Algorithm 2.
We note that, the SSIM threshold τop was heuristically chosen by
testing the marker tracking component in one training sample video
so that our marker tracking component is able to track the markers
well with robust occlusion handling. The knee angle data can only
be acquired when the marker tracking component is robust enough,
i.e., tracking the markers without mis-tracking.
Since each video frame contains three channels, (R)ed, (G)reen,
and (B)lue, we perform marker tracking in the three channels inde-
pendently, and then calculate the mean values of the centre coordi-
nates of the tracked marker, that is, {uˆ}RGB = 13 ({uˆ}
R + {uˆ}G +
{uˆ}B). In another approach, the grayscale scheme, we convert each
frame into a single grayscale channel before marker tracking, and
perform the marker tracking once, getting the centre coordinates of
the tracked marker {uˆ}grayscale.
The knee angle is automatically calculated during RGB and
grayscale marker tracking. Figures 3(a) and (b) show the sam-
ple knee angle plots of a stroke patient and a healthy volunteer,
respectively, during a walking trial using grayscale marker tracking.
As shown in Figure 4, the overall proposed single-camera gait
analysis system process includes video acquisition with camera cal-
ibration, autonomous detection of the first and last tracking-frames,
marker tracking, and autonomous knee angle calculation.
2.5 Validation against VICON
The system is validated on 15 participants, including 10 stroke
patients (7 males and 3 females, age range 48-100 with mean value
69.03 and standard deviation 14.04) recruited between June 2011
and July 2012 from 4 UK hospitals [51], and 5 healthy volunteers
(3 males and 2 females, age range 26-35 with mean value 29.20 and
standard deviation 4.44) recruited duringMay 2014 from the Univer-
sity of Strathclyde staff. All recruited stroke patients had hemiplegia.
The level of impairment was assessed using the Functional Ambula-
tory Category (FAC). The patient selection criteria included patients
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Algorithm 2: Marker tracking for a sample LtR walking trial.
Input: D, nLtRfirst, n
LtR
last , b,R,B,Q, E, τop, t.
Output: {uˆ}.
initialize sˆn−1, uˆn−1, n = n
LtR
first + 1,
occlusion state (OS) = 0, occlusion phase (OP) = 0;
for n ≤ nLtRlast do
Fn = D(n);
if OS = 0 then
DKF:R,B,Q, E, sˆn−1, uˆn−1, Equation (2)⇒
sˆ−n−1, Sn;
SSIM: b, Fn, Sn, Equation (3)⇒ a
best
n ;
if SSIM(abestn ,b) < τop then
OS = 1, OP = OP+ 1, nOPstart = n;
vc = (uˆn−1(1)− uˆnLtR
first
(1))/(n− 1− nLtRfirst),
vr = (uˆn−1(2)− uˆnLtR
first
(2))/(n− 1− nLtRfirst);
S
′CC
n = uˆn−1(1), S
′RC
n = uˆn−1(2);
else
abestn ⇒ uˆn;
if OS = 1 then
SSIM: b, Fn, S
′
n, Equation (3)⇒ a
best
n ;
if SSIM(abestn ,b) ≥ τop then
abestn ⇒ uˆn;
nOPend = n− 1, OS = 0;
{FnOP
start
, ...,FnOP
end
},⇒ {uˆ}OP;
DKF:R,B,Q, E, sˆnOP
start
−1, {uˆ}OP,
Equation (2)⇒ {sˆ−}OP, {S}OP;
else
S
′CC
n = S
′CC
n + vct;
S
′RC
n = S
′RC
n + vrt;
with a walking ability from FAC score 1 to FAC score 5 but with a)
abnormal initial floor contact and/or b) impaired ability to take full
body weight through the paretic lower limb in stance. Each partic-
ipant performs two pairs of LtR and RtL walking trials, each trial
includes at least 2 consecutive gait cycles. Thus, the test dataset
includes 40 trials for stroke patients and 20 trials for healthy volun-
teers. The knee angle data is down-sampled from 210fps to 100fps,
for a fair comparison against VICON (100fps). The data process-
ing module is implemented in Matlab R2014b on a laptop running
Windows 8.1, with Core i7 2820QM 2.3GHz processor and 16GB
RAM. In this section, we show the result of the evaluation of frames-
of-interest detection, knee angle validation against VICON, and
accuracy investigation of RGB and grayscale marker tracking. In all
our experiments we set SSIM threshold τop = 0.4 (see Section 2.4),
which gives the best result.
We first group the knee angle dataset for all stroke patients
(healthy volunteers) together as a vector Wp, where p ∈
{RGB, (G)rayscale, (V)icon}. We then calculate the R-squared
value (RSV), max error (ME), and root mean square error (RMSE)
between WRGB and WV, and between WG and WV; we use the
Bland-Altman plot [52] betweenWRGB andWV, and betweenWG
andWV, and calculate the mean error (MEE), 95% confidence inter-
val (CI), and linear fit with slope (S) and intercept (I), based on the
constructed Bland-Altman plot. Tables 1, 2 and 3 show the knee
angle validation result based on both RGB and grayscale marker
tracking schemes on paretic legs and non-paretic legs of stroke
patients and healthy volunteers, respectively.
2.6 Performance comparison of RGB and grayscale marker
tracking
We choose the best marker tracking scheme by comparing the per-
formance of the RGB and grayscale marker tracking using the
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Fig. 3: (a) Sample knee angle of a stroke patient using grayscale
marker tracking; (b) Sample knee angle of a healthy volunteer using
grayscale marker tracking.
Video Acquisition with calibration
Marker tracking
Marker frame detection
Autonomous knee angle calculation
Visualization
Fig. 4: System workflow.
following comparison metrics:
φRSV =
RSVG − RSVRGB
RSVG
φME =
|MEG| − |MERGB|
|MEG|
φRMSE =
|RMSEG| − |RMSERGB|
|RMSEG|
φMEE =
|MEEG| − |MEERGB|
|MEEG|
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Table 1 Knee angle on patients’ paretic legs. BA=Bland-Altman plot.
metric RGB grayscale
R-squared value 0.9819 0.9818
max error (deg) -7.4064 -7.3051
root mean square error (deg) 3.6567 3.6657
BA mean error (deg) -1.1181 -1.1159
BA 95% confidence interval (-5.9958, 3.7595) (-6.0028, 3.7710)
BA linear fit slope -0.0988 -0.0990
BA linear fit intercept 0.5953 0.6013
average execution time (s) 1318.2641 703.1875
Table 2 Knee angle on patients’ non-paretic legs. BA=Bland-Altman plot.
metric RGB grayscale
R-squared value 0.9829 0.9827
max error (deg) -9.1448 -9.3376
root mean square error (deg) 3.3296 3.3591
BA mean error (deg) -0.7616 -0.7598
BA 95% confidence interval (-5.5495, 4.0263) (-5.5720, 4.0524)
BA linear fit slope -0.0527 -0.0528
BA linear fit intercept 0.3537 0.3565
average execution time (s) 1294.5768 741.2971
Table 3 Knee angle on healthy volunteers. BA=Bland-Altman plot.
metric RGB grayscale
R-squared value 0.9709 0.9711
max error (deg) 12.2424 12.2055
root mean square error (deg) 3.9931 4.0129
BA mean error (deg) 2.9804 3.0127
BA 95% confidence interval (-2.2286, 8.1894) (-2.1834, 8.2088)
BA linear fit slope 0.0149 0.0162
BA linear fit intercept 2.7778 2.7918
average execution time (s) 1282.6315 697.4723
φCI =
(UCIG − LCIG)− (UCIRGB − LCIRGB)
UCIG − LCIG
φS =
|SG| − |SRGB|
|SG|
φI =
|IG| − |IRGB|
|IG|
φET =
|ETG| − |ETRGB|
|ETG|
In particular, we find the best performing method (grayscale or
RGB) by comparing the errors φ obtained by validating these two
methods with VICON normalized by the error obtained by validat-
ing the grayscale method with VICON. If φ > 0, we conclude that
the RGB marker tracking performs better, except for the R-squared
value where φ > 0 means that the grayscale method is better.
3 Results
The average time to generate knee-angle results is 30 minutes for
each participant, which includes 5 minutes for camera and tripod
assembly, 2 minutes for adjustment of the camera height and dis-
tance to the participant, 2 minutes for marker attachment, 5 minutes
for video recording, and the rest for data processing. The data
processing module starts with the autonomous frames-of-interest
detection, followed by marker-template selection via a mouse-click,
autonomous grayscale marker tracking and knee angle calculation.
3.1 Evaluation of autonomous frames-of-interest detection
The proposed autonomous frames-of-interest detection scheme
accurately detects the first and last tracking frames when all mark-
ers are present for the marker tracking process in all videos with
a mean FDR (see Equation (1)) value of 0.2%, that is, given a
1000-frame video, the difference between ndetected and nlabelled
is only 2 on average. Moreover, the average execution time for each
detection process is only 6.2351s. Our autonomous frame-of-interest
detection scheme shows negligible FDR, i.e., the proposed frame-of-
interest detection method successfully recognizes both the first and
last frames when all three markers are present for the marker tracking
process – thus it can be used to replace manual labelling.
3.2 Validation against VICON
In general, RGB and grayscale schemes achieve similar accuracy,
where the grayscale scheme performs almost 50% faster than the
RGB scheme. In particular, as shown in Tables 1, 2 and 3, with the
grayscale scheme, the max error of the knee angle validation is -
7.3051, -9.3376, and 12.2055 degrees, on patients’ paretic leg, non-
paretic leg, and for healthy volunteers, respectively. For all validation
data, the R-squared value is at least 0.9711, root mean square error
is at most 4.0129 degrees, mean error is at most 3.0127 degrees, the
95% confidence range is approximately 10 degrees, the slope and
intercept of the linear fit is at most -0.0990 and 2.7918, respectively.
3.3 Performance comparison of RGB and grayscale marker
tracking
The comparison results shown in Table 4 indicate that the RGB
marker tracking scheme shows performance that is closer to VICON
result in terms of 6 out of 8 comparison metrics for stroke patients
group and 4 out of 8 for healthy volunteers compared to that of
grayscale scheme, where the RGB marker tracking scheme is 8%
better than grayscale scheme. However, grayscale scheme shows
over 80% faster performance in processing speed (see AET metric
in Table 4) than the RGB scheme with negligible performance loss
in terms of RSV, ME, RMSE, MEE, 95% CI, and the intercept of the
linear fit.
4 Discussion
In this section, we discuss the system operation speed, performance,
potential applications and improvements.
First, as shown in Section 3.1, the proposed frame-of-interest
detection method achieves high detection rate and thus can be used
to replace manual labelling. Our histogram-based FOI method is
indeed motivated by background subtraction. Background subtrac-
tion returns a foreground mask given (1) a subtraction image of the
current frame and the reference frame and (2) a heuristically set pixel
intensity threshold. That is, background subtraction relies on pixel
intensity subtraction and a single pixel intensity threshold. However,
our histogram-based FOI detection method returns the total number
of the difference of the number of pixels in each histogram quantiza-
tion bin given (1) histograms of the current frame and the reference
frame and (2) a heuristically set number of pixels threshold. That is,
our method relies on pixel number difference and a single pixel num-
ber threshold. Unlike background subtraction that requires additional
steps (e.g., count the number of non-zero pixels in the foreground
mask) for FOI detection, the output of our method, the total number
of the difference of the number of pixels in each histogram quantiza-
tion bin, can be directly used to determine FOI. On the other hand,
the recent neural-network-based methods, e.g., [53] and [54], could
provide more reliable results, however, both [53] and [54] require
large amount of data collection (i.e., photos or video sequences that
is similar to the laboratory environment in our experimentation) for
model training. Since data collection and data labelling require sig-
nificant amount of time and human effort, it is impractical to apply
such neural-network-based methods to our system.
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Table 4 Result of performance comparison between RGB and grayscale marker tracking. BA=Bland-Altman plot.
stroke patients healthy volunteers
φ winner φ winner
R-squared value φRSV=-0.0204% RGB φRSV=0.0206% grayscale
max error (deg) φME=2.0648% RGB φME=-0.3023% G
root mean square error (deg) φRMSE=0.2717% RGB φRMSE=0.4934% RGB
BA mean error (deg) φME=-0.2139% grayscale φME=1.0721% RGB
BA 95% confidence interval φCI=0.3435% RGB φCI=-0.2483% grayscale
BA linear fit slope φS=0.1433% RGB φS=8.0247% RGB
BA linear fit intercept φI=1.0212% RGB φI=0.5015% RGB
average execution time (s) φET=-80.1331% grayscale φET=-83.8971% grayscale
Next, the proposed marker tracking scheme is more reliable than
the state-of-the-art object tracking methods of [55] and [56], as
shown in our conference paper [34], where our tracking system sig-
nificantly outperforms the state-of-the-art tracking methods with at
least 33.2% improvement in marker detection rate. As consistent in
validation studies such as [57], [58], and [32], a sample size of 15
is used for knee angle validation; the knee angle validation against
VICON shows good agreement for all stroke patients and healthy
volunteers. Thus the proposed system is robust to stochastic and sud-
den movements of stroke patients. The efficient performance of the
grayscale marker tracking scheme indicates that it is sufficient to
convert all RGB frames into grayscale, and then perform tracking
and processing on grayscale frames, with the advantage of faster pro-
cessing time. Again, the neural-network-based methods, e.g., [59]
and [54], require large amount of data collection for model train-
ing. Since data collection (walking trials of multiple healthy subjects
and patients) and data labelling (human anatomical landmarks that
are required for human motion tracking) require significant amount
of time and human effort, it is impractical to apply such neural-
network-based methods to our system. Unlike [59] and [54], our
system does not require any training data, while achieving compa-
rable performance compared to the gold standard VICON optical
motion analysis system, as shown in Section 3.
There are two types of errors. The first type of error is caused by
the deviation between the knee angle plane and the camera scene
plane. The second type of error originates from the fundamental dif-
ference in defining the joint centres: (1) As explained in Section 2.2,
both bulls-eye and retroreflective markers are attached onto the knee
and ankle joints. Although such marker attachment does not affect
our single-camera and VICON gait analysis systems according to the
experimental results, the joint centres of our system are determined
solely on the 2D spatial location of the bulls-eye markers in the video
sequences, whereas the joint centres of VICON are determined by
the Plug-in-Gait protocol [50]. (2) Hip joint centre (HJC) between
the gold standard VICON 3D system and our proposed 2D system.
That is, the former uses the regression equation decribed by Davis
et al. [50] to calculate the HJC location for 3D kinematics, whereas
the latter places the marker on the head of the greater trochanter for
HJC calculation. Note that the knee angle validation against VICON
on study patients’ paretic leg shows worse result compared to that on
study patients’ non-paretic leg for all comparison criteria. This may
be due to the irregular gait patterns performed by the study patient’s
paretic leg where the deviation between the knee angle plane and
the camera scene plane is larger than that performed by the patient’s
non-paretic leg. Note also that the Bland-Altman plot mean error of
stroke patients (Tables 1 and 2) is approximately 2 degrees smaller
in amplitude compared to healthy volunteers (Table 3), with a 95%
confidence interval approximately 0.7 degree smaller. This is due to:
(1) the knee range of motion in healthy volunteers being greater than
stroke patients given the fact that stroke patients generally perform
synergistic gait pattern during walking [60, 61] while healthy indi-
viduals perform selective joint movements [62]. This difference in
knee range of motion occurs as a result of the deviation between
the knee angle plane and the camera scene plane for healthy vol-
unteers being larger than that for stroke patients; (2) both groups
have small sample size, and the healthy group was half the size of
the patient group. Lastly our 2D portable single-camera gait system
achieved a 95% confidence interval of about 10 degrees for both
groups compared to the clinically acceptable level of error for 3D
kinematics, which is 5 degree [63]. We stress that our proposed 2D
system is a much cheaper option and less time consuming, albeit at
the small cost of sacrificing a modest amount of accuracy compared
to traditional optical motion analysis systems.
5 Conclusion
Emerging 2D single-camera systems are cost effective and highly
portable with adequate fidelity of gait parameters compared to
laboratory-based motion analysis systems. We proposed a portable
single-camera gait analysis system with autonomous frames-of-
interest detection and grayscale marker tracking functionality. The
proposed system is robust to the background in the video capture
room and study participant’s clothing colours, autonomously tracks
markers and calculates the knee angle in contrast to current video
analysis software such as Pro-Trainer and Siliconcoach. Experimen-
tal results show that the proposed system can automatically detect
the frames-of-interest and measure the knee angle. Furthermore, we
show that, for all measures of assessment, use of grayscale video
incurs a very small performance loss compared to when RGB video
is used, but considerably reduces processing time. Future work con-
sists of extending the system to a stereo 2D-camera system or a
single depth sensing device, and investigation of the error with a
focus on marker trajectories.
Our future work will be focused on further improvement of
performance and potential measurement capability of more gait
parameters using a stereo 2D-camera system or a single depth sens-
ing device [2, 13–19] with a high frame rate, without sacrificing
portability, to remove the parallax error, and leverage the 3D infor-
mation for quantifying a larger number of gait parameters such as
hip, knee, and ankle angles in both the sagittal and frontal planes, and
pelvis tilt, calculating temporal-spatial parameters (step length and
width, stride length, step time, cadence and step length symmetry),
gait speed and measuring sagittal / frontal plane knee motion, but at
an increased processing complexity. Furthermore, neural-network-
based methods are what we could consider in future research that
involve evaluations with public availability of large labelled datasets
of walking trials.
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